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ABEObYMAMIC OHAEAO!l?ERIS!CIOS Or A 4-ENGIEE MOMOPLAHS

THE TIM(IAED COMPAEISOIM OF TEAWiWR- AllD
. .. .-.! .- ...--.. . . - - .- -

PUSHER-PRWHiILEE AREANGHEHTS

By Abe Silverstein an& Herbert A. Wllaon, Jr-

SUMMARY “

Tests have been conduoted In the M.A.C.A. full-soale
wind tunnel on a l/4~s(3ale model of a large 4-engine mono-
plane to detarmine the over-all aerodynamlo efficiency of
a conventional wing-naeolle-engine installation as oom-
pared with power-plant installations enolosed in the wing
with extension shafts to the propellers- The eqclomed-
engine arrangements were tested with the propellers locat-
ed In one pusher and in three tractor positions, The re-
sults indicate that the addition of the four nacelless
excluslve of radiators, for liquid-ooole.d engines to the
bare wing of the model increases the high-speed drag coef-
ficient by 9 pereent, decreases the maximum llft coeffi-
cient with fla s down by 7 percent, and markedly reduces

7the maximum L D ratio. In contrast, addition of the ex-
tension shafts for the enclosed-engine arrangements does
not appreciably affect the aerodynamic charaoteristios of
the bare-wing model.

Radiators enclosed in ducts attached to the bottom of
the liquid-cooled engine nacelles in combination with oil
ooolers in the nose of the wing Increase the drag of the
bare model by 20 percent.

The propulsive efficiencies of the enclosed-engine
arrangement are higher than those of the wing-nacelle in-
stallation, partioularl~ in the climb oondition. The beat
tractor and the pusher positions are of about equal merit,

INTRODUCTION

● An obvious refinement for modern multiengined air-
planes is the removal of exposed wing naoelles and ra~ia-
tors and the enclosure of the oomplete power plant within
the wing. The necessity for reduction of engine-nacelle
and radiator drag has beoome increasingly aocantuated ow-
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Ing to the grdlual eliminatlonof other sources ofpara-
slte resistance. Significant improvement In the perform-
ance of present-day airplane types will largelydepend$
theretorej on the development of more efficient power-
plant installations.

In order to aetermine the effect on the performance ,
of a typical airplane *hat would follow from encl~sing
the engines in the wing ana removing the erposea radiators,
an Investigateion has been conducted in the N .A.C.A. full-
scale wind tunnel of a l/4-scale model of a large 4-engine
monoplane. Representative of conventional aesi@, this
model was equipped with four wing nacelles for liquld-
cooled engines with external radiators in short aucts un-
der the nacelles and.oil radiators in the leading edge of
the wing. After the tests of this arrangement, the ex-
ternal nacelles ena raaiators were removes and the pro-
pellers were driven by means of extension shafts from
motors locatea within the wing.

The investigation includeiimeasurements of the lift, ”
the drag, and the pitch+hg-mment coefficients of the
model and, where appropriate, of the propulsive efficien-
cy of the engine-propeller installations for the following
model conditions:

A. Without nacelles or raaiators (fig. 1).

B* With conventional liquid-coolea en@ne nacelles
and propellers at an average position of 0.39c
ahead of the wing leading edge (c is the wing
chord at the nacelle location).

1.

2.

With external radiators in ducts (fig. 2)
and oil coolers in leaaing edge of the
wing ●

Without radiators and oil cooiers.

C. With motors encloses in the wing aniipusher pro-
pellers drlvenby extension shafts (fig. 3).

D. With motors enclosed in the wings and.tractor
propellers driven by extension shafts.
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1. Propeller located abqut 0.39c ahead of the
. leadin

f
edge of the wing (t?aotor vosi-

tiozx1 , Extension-shaft Iiouslngs .4
,,. . .. .. .- Snaheu.in diameter (fig. 4).

. .

2. Propellers .located about 0.260 ahead of the
lead~n

f
e“dgeof the wing (traotor posi-

tioa 2 ● - .

a. Exteneion=shaft housings 4 Inches in di-
ameter.

l). Zxtenslon~shaft housings 6 inehea in diu
ameter to repreaen$ mir-coole? engine
oowllnga on the same airplane sealed
to 100 tons gross we$ght (fig. 5).

3. Propellers located about 0.13c ahead of the
loaaiE

7
edge of tho wing (tractor posl-

tlon 3 .

a. Extension-shaft housings 4 inches in di-
ameter (fig. 6).

b. Extension-shaft housings 8 inches in di-
ameter.

E. Fing alone without fusela”ge or nacelles.

For.r,ll tho arrangements with motors onelosod in tho
wing, thero wore no radiators on the model. For conven-
ience of reference, arrqngoments with enolosed motors and
extension shrifts to propellers have been deal’gnatetlby the
propeller position, e.g., pusher, tractor position 1, eto.

SYMBOLS

. ap,” angle of attaok of tho fuselage referenoe -is
relative to tho wind axis. dog=

q, dynamic press~re, lb. per sq. ft.

s, Wing area, sq. ft.

%, mom ohord of th~ wing, arem/opanP ft.
,
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v,” air speed, f.p. ta.

i,. lift, cm foroe

D ,“

Dc,

R,

T,

M,

AD,

T- AD,

CL =

CD =

cm =

P,

drag, or foroo

power-off drag

resultant drag.
tion, lb.

normal to the rolatlve wind, Uk

parallel to the rolatlve wind, lb.

of combination, lb.

fo~oo of a“propeller-body combina-

thrust of propellers operating In front of a body
(tension in propeller shafts), lb.

pitching moment, lb.-ft.

increase in dr~ of the body behind the propel-
lers due to the aotion of the propellers.

eff~ctive thrust of the propeller-body combina-
tion.

L/ qs

D/qS (Subscript w refers to powctr-off drag of
the model with ~: C, to power-off
drag of the model with
arrangement: h.s. , to drag at high spood:
rein, to minlmu~ drag.)

u/qt@

total power input to propollors.

~ . -(T-PAD) T = propulsive efficiency.

mt = ‘n(~) = over-all efficiency.
a

t p noTco = — = index thrust ooefficienti.
*p#s

llo = l’1at CL = 0.25

n, propeller revolution speed, r.p~ta,
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Tho

propeller dlamebes, ft.

propeller blade angl@,at.O.76 E, deg. ..,-.

angle of tho elovntor to the otabil~sor (poe~tivo
when trail~ng edgo of oldvator is down), deg.

flap defleotloh from oloeod poaltion, deg.

angle of wing and etablllsor Betting, respeotlvely,
tQ the reference U3S, dOg.

s.lopoof lift ourvo, dOL/dCz.

AIRPLANE MiD TXST EQUIPMENT

test~ woro eonduotod in the R.A.C.A. full-saale
wind tunnel, a description of which is given in roforoneo 1.

Tho model was a metal-covered, midning monoplaue with
a span of ?7.25 feet. The wing eeetions were symmetrloal
and tapered in thickneee from 0.180 at the root to O.1OC
at the tip. The wing had a plan form tapered 4:1, with
a root chord of 7.28 feet and an area.of 172 square feet.
Split trailin~edge flaps with an averago chord of 0.15c
extended over the middle 60 peroont of the span with the
exooptlon of a short gap at tho fisolage. Tho angl~ of
wing setting to’the fuselage reference line was 4.6 . A
llne diagram of the model, exolusive of the tail, with di-
mensions of the various nacelle-propeller arrangements .
tested, is shown in figure 7.

Each propollor was driven by ~ 25-horsepower squirrel-
cage induction motor. The speed of the motors was regu-
lated by ?arylng tho impressed frequency and was measured
by a Uoston eloetrical tachometer. In order that the mo~
tor torquos might.be oomputod, the notors were oallbrate4
on a dynamometer to determine the power output from the
measured eloctrioal Input for”varloue oomblnations of im-
pressed voltage umd frequonoy.

The motors fos the wing-nacelle arrangement were eup-b
ported in the nacelles ahead of the”leading edge of the
wing: for the enolosed-engine arrangements, the .motozm
were mountod within tha ?img between the front and rear
spars (fig. ‘i). *he propeller axes for tho wing-naoelle
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arrangement
at an angle
thrust axes

were. parallel to the fuselage referenoe axis,
of--4.6° with tho wing chord line, whereaq the
for the enoloeed=engine arrangements lie alons

the wing chord llno. The diffe~enee waB ~olerated to Eid-
in a clean design for the exteneion-shaft arrangements.

The extension shafts for the enclosod-engtne arrange-
ments were supported b~ tubular hotislngs 4 inches in dl-
ameter.which were bolted to either the front or the re~r
spar czf the model.

Wood fnirings 8 inches in diameter were placed concen-
trically. over the 4-inch housings for some of the tests to
simulate air-cooled engine nacelles for the ease of a hy-
pothetical 100-ton airplane.

Four 3-blade alumiztum-alloy propellers 39 inches in
diameter were used throughout the tests; the dimensions
of the blades are given in figure 8. Blade eettings aro
given with referenco to the 0.75 R station.

TEs T’s

Power-off measurements of foi*ces and pitching moments
vrero.made for all tho test arrangements over an angle-of-
attack range- from zero lift through the stall at an air
spood of about 60 miles por hour. Saalo offocts on the
over-all airplane drag and on the drag of the radiators,
spinners,”nacelles, and extension shafts were obtained in
the low” angle-of-attack range at air speeds from 30 to 120
miles per hour. Tests of the model with a bare wing (nith-
out nacelles, extension shafts, etc.) wore made .twioe dur-
ing the investigation to isolate the effects of suspected
variations in the smoathne”ss of the w$ng surface. Support
tares and interferences were measured oyer the test range
of tunnel opoeds and angles of attack.

The nbturo and the opread of the wing stall for tho
oases or the wing-nacelle modol and of the wing alone wore
observed by means of wool tufts glued to the upper wing
surfacoO

In addition to tho usual balanoo readings of force
and momont, the power-on tostfi inc~udod measurements of
oleotrloal Input to tho notors and of propellor speodo



Pro~laire .aharaeteriwtios fbr eac$ of the engiae-
propellea a~rangements were determined over the unefhl
“V/nD range. ~or.these teets the propeller rotatioati
ipoed was held sons.%apt.and.the $aqne~ epeeQ was- .inoraased9
to its maxh’lzm~value, after wh~oh the propeller speed TM
redubed udtil sero thrust was reaohed.

..

In order to determine the ellpetr~am effeot. on the
lift and pitohing.moment ooeffloients of the pusher and
trkotor position 1 arrangements o?ek the-tentlre angle-of-
“attaok range, taet~ were made in whioh the thrust 6oeffi-
uient was.varied from the baluo required for level .fllght
td the oohsldedabl> larger “raluea required for take-off.

Measurement of intenElty of propeller noine “were ob-
tained for the three traotor positions by means of an
H.A.C.A. portable eound preeeure-le~el meter, whioh was
looated approximately 4 feet ahead of and 30 feet below
the propellers.

The lift, the tlra&, and thq’pitohing-moment ooeffi-
oionts and the LID ratios for all the arrangements teat-.
ed are shown In figures 9 to 18. These retaults.were ob-
tained at m test air speed of 59 miles per hour, whioh
corresponds to a Reynolds Number of about 2,500,000 based
on tho average wing chord of 4.62 feet. The soale effeots
on the o.oefficients Of minimum drag and of the drag at
high speed (OL = 0.25) are shown In figures 19 to 23.
Coefficients are based on the wing mro,a0$ 172 squaro feet
and are corrected for wind-tuaael effeots. Pitohing-
moment coefficients are oomputed about u assumed oentor-
.of-gravity ~otaition, shown in figure 7.’ The important
oharacterlet~os, suoh “as the minimum drag, t&e high-speed
drag, and “the maximum lift ooefflcientm, and the maximum
L/D ratios, are eumnari=od in thble 1.

.

~~.- Drag re~ults for the two teetm bf the model
with bare wing are nhown In figures 19 and 21 and In table
I. It will be noted that there ie an appreolahle dlscrep-
anoy In the variation of the drag ooeffiolent with alr
speed between the two results, Thio dlfforenoe is attrib-
uted to s variqtlon in the .smoothnepe of the wing surfaoe
for the two oases, mhlch was probably caused by removal of
the wing covering in order to install the enolosed motors
following the tosta with the wing nacollee~ Por tho cmm-
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parlsoha nn~ drag Inoremonts given “in the ropart, the lmre-
wing tlnta that wore obtained immediately following the
tos%s of tho wing-nacelle condltlon have been used .as-a
reforsnco. for the results of tlzowing-naqelle tests, and
tho baro-ming data obtained after the enclosed-engine
tests have been used as their references. Fortunately the
slope of the scale-effect ourves, although differing be-
tween the tno test groups, dewed good agreomedt within
each group of test conddtfons. “

Tho principal drag comparisons”are made between data
obtained at a tunnel speed of 100 m~les per hour, corre-
sponding to a Reynolds 19umber of 4,30Q,000. The~e compar-
isons show that the wing nacelles increase the high-speed
drag. coefficient by an increment of 0.0015, or 8.7 percent.
The underslung Prestono radiators and leading-edge oil
coolqrs add 0.0035, or 20.4 percent, so that the total in-
crease in drag due to the exposod power-plant Installation
is 0.0050, or 29.1 percent.

Drag increments for the oxtonsibn-shaft installations
were small, being in most cases within the experimental “
accurac~. The shortost extension shaft gave the highest
drag Increment, as shown by the 4-percent Inoroase in the
high-speed drag for position 3 (table I): this result may
possibly be attributed to the dlsturbod flow from the end
of the extension shaft as it passes ova the wing.

Tho propeller spinners sho”wn in figure 7 do not appre-
ciably affect either tho high-speed or the minimum drag
coefficients. The results for the 8-inch cowlings, chosen
to reprosont a 56-inch-diameter air-cooled engino nacelle
on tho Ieading edge of a 100-ton airplane, show about a
4-to 5-percent inorease in the high-speed drag coefficient.

~~.- The maximum lift coefficients for all
the arrangements tested are summarized in table 1. The sx-
tenslon shafts for the enolosed-engine arrangements are
apparently not detrimental to the ma&imum lift: In fact,
the”pusher arrangement shows an unexplainable higher value
of maximum “lift cooffioient than the bare-wing condltlon.
Tho lower nnximum lift ooeffieionts for the conditions
with nacelles on the wing loading edge aro caused by nacelle
interference: tho effeot is clearly demonstrated by the
tuft observations shown in fi

T
res 24 and 25. For the

wing-alone oonditton (fig. 24 , the stall progressed unb
formly inward from the tips w~th inoreaslng lift aoeffl-
clent: whereas, for the wing-nacelle ooqdltlon (fig. 25),.
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the” stall begins ‘almost gimultaneouoly at the,tips and be-
bind the naehllaa. For the wing-naeqlle arrangement, thd
“twoj’atalldd” Feglone unite q% an angla of attaok ox about
12°, nfter whioh the lift aurre (fig. 10) Zndioaten a
general stall for the wing. The flat top of the lift
our~ la generally oharacteristlo Of oases in which na-
celle $qterferenoe existme. Tmft observations were not ob-
tained for the.extenston-shaft arrangemen%e, but it mighb
be expeoted ’that“the results would. be simil-arto those for
the .wlng alone.

~ L/D ra~.- The maximum .L/D ratios in ta-
bl.a I show the came gen~ral trend~ indicated by tho h3gh-
speed drag ooeffiolents ant clearly demonstrate that t~’
e.xte”nsion shafts only B13ghtly affeot the aerodynamlo char-
aoterimtice of the bare-wing model. The maximum L/D
value for the bare-wing model 1S 19.8, oompared with 19*6
for the pusher and 19.0 for the traotor position 1.

The uaxinum L/D ratio for the wing-naoelle arrange-
ment with external radiator. la 16~6, or a~out 16 peroent
lower than for the Ixtre-wltig model. Similar data were not
obtained for this moael without radiators.

p~.- The power-off pitching-rnoment ooof-
ficients and-the statio longitudinal-stability oharaotor-
ietics of the model do not vary widely for all the arrange-
ments teOted. The slopes of the pitching-moment ourves
for the bare-wing.and tho anclosed-engine arrangements are
slightly highdr than those for the wtng-naoelle modol.

PROPULSIVE A#DOV’Eti-ALL X~l?IOIENCIES

Engine-propeller oonbihations should be oompared b~
means of “kmover-all effioienoy factor including both drag
and propultiive off5eienoy. In this report the over-all
effieien~ is defiyiedas the ratio of the rower that would
be required for the Bqre-wing model at a given speed, to
the power input aotually required at this spsad for the
particular propeller-wing oo~.binatlon.

T40 over-all e.fficienoy of the batre-wing model ie
therefore 100 peraent and, for an anglne-propeller aomM-
natlon, is glvbn by .

CD

()nT”n~

—--—
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Th6
-2!-K), IS obtained

relation

of the propeller-bodyccmblnation$
f%cm the measureddata by mmu of

.

R.D=+.f$f).T

For teata wlthou’ka wingbehindthe propeller, T - AD
is obtalrndfrcam~ ntoof DR and R forthem
angleof attackaud dynamicpros-”. Wn * P=lbr
10 operatedin *-of or behinda wing,there m chang80
In the’ lift as well as In the drag and Jet-b~ correc-
tions that shotid be cre~ited to or chem~d againstthe pro-
peller. The changeIn lift has been alluwedfor in theee
~sults by dete~ De and R at the same Mft c*f-
ficientInsteadof at the-m angle
higherlift coefficientsare reached
off,this~thod fallsIn the region
ever,it is validoverthe remainder
--

of attack. SIXXO
with pouer on then
of maximumlift; how-
of the use”- flight

Propulsive efficiencies are given for two lift coef-
ficientsof the model C = O.= and 0.70, which co~-
spondsappro-tely to be lift coefficientsfor high
speedand cklnib.Of particularInterestare the curvesof
figure262 ccaprlng the efficienciesfor the five prin-
cipalengine-propellercumblnations- A blade angleof
18-1/2°wasusedfor the comparative tests inasmuch as it
represents approximately the setting required to absorb
the available power In the cllmb condition. At the hlgh-
speed lift coefficient (fig.26),the maximum propulsive
efficiencies show a dispersion of only about 2 percantbe-
twaenall the ccablnatlonstested;the highestVahM,
xumrly 80 purcent, to givenby the pusherend the lowest
value,78 psrcent,by the conventionalwing-naceKlesr-
rangemmt. In sharpcontrastare the valwe shownIn fig-
ure.27 for the cllmbllft coefficient,In which there10 a
differenceof 8 percentbetweenthe highestmeuixumeffl-
clency,83 percentfor tlM enclosed-e- tractorposi-
tton1, and the lowestmaxlmmnefficiency,75 permit f=
the conventionalwing-nacellearrmgemnt. The pusher,
tractorpositioh2, and tractorposition3 followtractor
position1 in *creasing orderof xuwit.

The effect of blade angle for the conYentlmal wing-
nacelle ~t is shown In figmm 28. With lncreaa-
Ing bladeangle,W propulsiveefflcienc~increasesup to
j?= 23-1/2°for the high-speedlifi coefficientand n-

-1
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mqin”a..mah”outthq same far p * :20-lj2Q. ‘The efftOiQnO~ at
the oltmb.coqditlon .~n-ordtiaeopro restively’with lheream-
‘Ing ~blade angle up to 8~ - 284/2 ● The “effebt; of blade-
aqgle” eett-inefor the endlosed-eng~ae arr~gement with
traotoi? piopel’~ers at @os’itzoasj2.and 3 ●ra.ahowitin f3~
qres 2$ and 30. . ?h~tie data lndiea~e- In general thatD up
to;a”blade.angle of about.28.1/2°, the propulmim eff50ien-
oibs”“remain eubstantiall~.”the uame. ..

. .
i

4 cpntSnuation of thie inveetlgat$on to aover a wider
range of.blade angle- ma~ be. of intereot, particularly for
high-speed airpltiem for vhioh values.of p = 40° are not
~oommon. Values of the maximum propulalve offlolenay far .
all arrangements are given In table I. “

Val&es of over-all effSo5enoy oompute~ by meanq of
the provlously deflnod formula are given In table .Ifor
all arrangements” at lift ooefflotents ‘of0.”2Sand OJ?O.
Xor tbe lift ooeffiolent oorrespontling to high. epeed, the
pusher ancltraotor positions 1 and # have over-all effi-
olmeies of 79 qnd 78 peroent, .reepeotlvely, whereas the
model with the conventional wing nacollee “has d o~e~all
effioierioy of 60 peroent with exposed radiatoro sad-.72
percent without radiators.” Por the ltft coefficient cor-
responding to the oilmb condition, the effieienoios rary
frOm 78 peroent for the best enclosed-engine arrangement
to 68 percent foz the wing.naoollo arrangement with radia-
tors. HO allowanoo has been made for radiator drag in thd
OVOr-all gfflcienates of the”eqolosed-engine arrangement.

Paired splnnors on the extension shaft”oappear to
have a nogliglble effeot on over-all effioienoy. !Cheoyor-
all ciifflcienoieafor tractor position 3 were defin~tel~
iqforior, being 3 percent below those for traator position
1 et tho high-speed oondition and 6 ~eroont below at climb.

.PO~R-Oy OEARAOTEEISiIOS

The”effeot of powdr on the lift and pitohing moaeatn
@f the mdel for some of the test oonditiong la shown in
flgurem 31 to X.. In the presentation of the remulta, the
povor-on oondi.tion for ea~ toot in denoted by. the Index

b thrust oo~fflod+nt TOOI, This ooeffiolemt Is defined by

I_ -. — . .
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and is nondimoneionmal and elmilar to”a drag ooeffioient.
In order to determine the Teo~ corresponding to a ~ivon

operating ooridi%ion of the propeller, it was found oonven-
lent to.replaoe tho effebtive thrust T - All by Its equiv-
alent ~/V, “where P is the total powor to all the pro-
pellers. Sinoe Tl varies only sllghtly with lift ooeffi-
oient, It was arbitrarily replaoed bY no. the propulsive

efficiency at CL = 0“,25, so that

Tco.s
=%

qsv

The variations of lift eoeffioioni with Tool for

tho pusher and tractor position 1 are shown in flguros 31
and 32. In both oasos the tests wore made at a-tunnel
spood of approxlmatoly 30 miles per hour in ordor to reaoh
large values of Tool with the available power. Tho ef-

fect of power in both conditions 3s similar In that the
lift-curve slope ”and the maximum lift coefficient are in-
cradsed In almost a linear fashion with increasing values
of T ~co (fig. 33). The effect of power is more pro-

nounced for the traator-propeller condition, inasmuch as
the slipstream velo.oity over the ming is higher than tho
inflow velocity for the pusher propellers. Computation
indicate that part of the Incronsed lift from the pusher
propellers is oktmined from boundar~-layer control by de-
laying separation at”the trailing edge of the wing.

In figures 34, 35, and 36 tho pitching-moment ooeffl-
cients for tho Eodel with oo~vontional wing naoelles, the
model pusher, and tractor position lmare shown over a “
range of values of T ~. The pusher is superior to both

00
of the traotor arrangements wtth respeot not only to great-
er statlo stability at the high-speed conditions but also
to sanller ohanges in balance .with”inoreasing power. power
has a generqlly similar effect on the pitching-moment co-
efficients of traotor position 1 and the mlng-nacelle
arrangement,

PROPELLEE lTOISX

Inctsuuoh as the Ohoioe of propeller positions will to
some extent he governed by the propeller noiso, the meas-

●
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uremorits of tho dound.preseuro” level obtahed for the threo
enqloeod-onglno trader. phopellors ahe of Intoreet. Th,e
re@ta obtahod @t a pXope13.er speed of ~~000 r.p.m. aro
,,agfollows.:.. .....--!. . .’

Tractor Sound-pressure,
position deoi~o~e

.. . .
1. 7885” .

.0
.2 “78~Zf

“t%. 86 ;5

The disoropanoy between positions 1 and 2 ~11probably
v$thin the limlts of experimental accaraoy. In the tunnel
tests, the noise level of position 3 corresponded to a
rosa ‘as oornpared to a swish for posltione 1 and 2. Unfor-
tunately, data were not obtained for the other test ar-
rangement.

PERTORMAHCX COMPAEISOHS

In order that the merits of the enolosed-engine ar-
r“angerneatmay be illustrated, sample performance oaloula-
tions are presented. The performance of the encloeed- .
engine arrangahent is giVOA only for the.ease of the pusher
arrangement: however, owing to the similarity in the aero-
dynamic oharaeteristios mhown in table I, the oomputatibns
apply almost equally well to the traator poeitions 1 and.2.

~ .sD@.- From the”meqeured drag and propulsive ef- ,
fieienclos, the high opeedm.were oomputed for four differ-
ent .modol conditions (fig. 37). Computations.are based on
a wing loadlng of 26.7 pounds per squarb “foot and a power
lo.nding of 17.? pounds er horsepower.

7
Tne aesumed propol-

ler-blade angle of 18-1 20 is lower than the optimum for
the high-speed oondition, fid all the oaloulated speeds .
would have been somewhat higher If a larger blade angle
hkd,bmeoa used. The maximum speeds are as follows:

Oondltlon High speed
mop.h.

Uing naoellea~ traotort

I_

1. With bxpo~ed radlatorm - - - - - 194
2. WithOut. aadiators --- -. - - - -. - 207.
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COnditlon High speed
mOp~hP
.-

Enclosed engine, pusher: “..

3. With”wing-duet radiators - - - - = 212 .
4. Without radlatore - - - - - - - - 218

Conditions 2 and 4 ~ffer the most fundamental compar-
10on: it may be noted that the enclosed-engine model has a
speed higher by 11 miles per hour,. To obtain this same
increase in speed by Increasing the.power would require an
angine”with 17 peroent grea$er power, even if the second-
ary effects of the larger power plant on the remainder of
the structure are neglected. Of interest is the compari-
son between cases 1 and 3, from which it may be-noted that
the high Speed is increased 18 milds per hour by using the
“enclosed-engine arrangement in combination with wing-duet
radiators, ’10 obtain a corresponding increase in sp6ed by
Increasing powor would require a 31 percent larger engine.
In the comparison of cases 1 and 3, a drag increment of 8
percent was allowed for .wlng-duct radiators. This dstl-
mato is based on preliminary results given iti reference
2 and will bq subject to revision when more comprehensive
data on wing-duct radiators ara available.

7he gain in high epedd resultlng from enclosing the
power-plant Installation is obviouel~ a direct function of
the power loading. The foregoing calculations, being
based on a relatively high value of power loading in
pounds per horsepower, are believed conservative, and
still larger gains are available for airplanes “designed
for high speed rather than long range.

Lan&Qg STJW.- If ~t is assumed, for comparison,
that the landing is made at maximum lift with power off,
the following table gives-the landlng speeds for the wing-
nacolle and pusher models with flaps both up and down.
The airpl~e is again assumed to have a wing loading of
25.7 pounds per square foot,

Condition cLm= Landfng” speed
m.p.h~

Wing-nacelle model:

Flapsup - - - - - - - -- 1.19 92
11’lapsdown 60° - .- - - - - - 1.69 77 .

Enclooed-engine pusher:
Vlapclup- “ - . - - - - - - 1.34 86
Flapo down 60°- - - - - - - 1.82 74
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For the normal landing oonditiono flaps down, the
.pusher.model has a landing s~eed lower by 3 miles per hour,
or 4 pqxcent, than .the model with oonventlonal wing na-

L U611OS’. For “the” flap-up oond”ltion, the landlhg speed is “

I
deoreasod about 6 miles per hour. The gains as computed
for”tho pusher model are about the came for all the en-
closed-eng$ne arrangement.

! ti*- If the aerodynamlo uharaateristics and the
propnlaive effic”ienoy of an airplane ar”e known and the as-

! sumptions mede that the specific fuel .aonsumptlon, tho

~
propulsive effiefen~, and the LID ratio are maintained
constant throughout the flight, the range of an airplane”
may be rather accurately prediote?i by the simple Breguet

! formula given as follows:

in which

lrf is the specific fuel consumption in pounds
por horsopowor-hour.

Vi end lf~, the Initial and final gross weights.

For purposes of comparing the enclosed-engine arrange-
ment and the model with conventional wing kacelles~ the
values of wf end of W1 and Ua may be taken the samo

for both arrangements and the maximum range expressed as
follows:

Mdmum range = k(L/D)m= ~

in which the constant IK is the same for both models. The
variables.are then the maximum value of the L/D and tho
propulsive efficiency m, which may be taken from the r.eas-
ured data. Thoso valueo are given In the following table:

Condl~lon (L/D)max n,
percent

Wing naoelles with external
radiators - - - - - - - - - - 16.6 76n’

Enclosed-engine pusher with
wing-duet radiators - - - - 18.2 80
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* Substituting12sewshxm givenin the table intotb

J.2.6k

14.6k

that the range 10 in-

creasedabout16 percentby.convertingthe model-with
conventional* na@.le6 and externalradiatorsintoone
with an enclosedengineand wing-ductradiatoro.

The IMm3urea
018 witi enclosed
comentlonalwing

Colummm ?a$Mmss

aerdynsmic cheracteristica of tb mod-
enginss excel those for the model with
nacellee in all respects. The conven-

tionalwing nacellesincreasethe drag coefficientat the
high-speeclconditionby 8.7percent, whereas the extension
shafts for the betterenclosed-enginesrrangmntu dd no

&
a reciabledrag. Frcm thesedata and the ass-tire of

and power1-s comespoding to those fcr a long-
- *M, lt has been ccxsputedthat the high speed
of the ass- aix@ans wouldbe IncreaaedaboutXl miles
per hourby the conversionof the conventional wing-

=-~e ~nt ~to OZM with tie e-s enol~ed
within the wing.

~ maximm L/D for the pusher arrsmgmnt with
wing-duct rediatora 5s 18.2,as canpared with a valueof
16.6for thewing-nacelle amangmmnt with exposedradia-
tors. The propulsiveoff&cienoyof one of the better

encloed4ngine ammgemmts, suchas the pueher,in the
attitmdefor maximss L/Ells80 percent,as caup~d with
an efficiencyof 76 percentfor the wing-nacellemodel.
Frcu a o@hation of thesetwo factors,the uuimm range
of the pusherairplaaewith wing-ductraUiatorshas been
edxtmatedto be 16 percenthigherthen that of the air-
planewith wing nacelleoand exposedradiators.

The foregoingimp~S in pOX’fOZWMMO are based
on as~iona of wing * powerloadingsoorresponMng
to thosefor a long-mnge airplaneand are believedccm-
oerrativefor *laaes desl~ primMly for high speed.
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TABLE I. COMPARISONOF PRINCIPAL@OD’
%

JICCHARACTERISTICSZOF MODEI?“,
WTE DIFFERENTMOTOR-PROPE ARRANGmNTs

Airplane

I 0.0088] 0.009811..26I 1.77
1’3.0164 3.0173 1.29 -Bare wing
t?.o155 4.0168

Conventionalnacelle
tractorwith radiators I .0208 .0223 1.16 51.69
Co2vemtiona2nacelle

* 1 1 (
I I

tractor without radi- II II
ators
Pusher; spinnerson -1+#-+%k=++=-

–---t-?”-tY’-.Yusher;spinnersremoved
Tractorposition 1; tii-
ameter of extension-shaft
housing,4 in. .0158
Tractorposition2; di- 1 “0l*-
ameter of extension-shaft
housing,4 in. .0157 .0170 1.27 1.75
Tractorposition3; di-
ameter of extension-shaft I I II
housing, 4 in. .01C2 .0175 1.30 1*74
Tractorposition2: diam-
eter of cowling, 8 in. .0161 .0177 1.30 -

Tractor position3; diam-
eter of cowling, 8 in. .0163 .0175 1.30 1*75-

Tractor”position3;”diam-
.eterof cowling, 8 ifi.;
spinnersremoved .0163 .0177,- -

‘Drageoeffioientaglvenaxwfor100rn.p.h.twnml Opee&
‘Bladeangle,18-l#?%
‘Referenoevalw for oomentlonalnaoelletraclxx=.
4Befa3noe Tlilwforenoloeed4nglneerrm@Mlt8.
‘Ladllnggsarextedled;all othere,lendinggear=traotedo
‘Baaedompropulmlveeffleiemy*tests vlthradSator&

-=gaika=
Maximum propulsi+eldaximu.over-aJl

(L/D)mX

19.8
I

1.00

%-L
19.4

t-

. ?9—.

+

+

-=-l-=-=--w-
18.7 I .78

4
‘.72 -

.80 .79 .7?

.80” .79 I ~ .77

.83 .?8 ..?e

● 77 ,75 .72

.80 .76 ● 75

.78 .76 .72-.
I

. ?7 .76 .72
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3i#ure 1.- Installation of the4-engine model In the ‘fill- -

scala wind tunnel: Bare-wing case.

Figure 2.- Installation .of.the 4-enginq model In.the full-
scale wind t~helf Conventional naciollee ~a external
radictors for lkquld-coole”d engtnes.

!
!.. “.

[
Figure 2(Q).- Bottom view - Installation of the 4-engine

!
model in the full-scale wind tunnel: Conventional
nacelles and external radiktors for llquid-cooled en-

, gines.

1 Yigure 3.-
1

Installation of the 4-engine model in full-
ncmle mind tunnel. Four-inch diameter extenalon shaft
houclqgs and. pusher-propeller arrangement.

Figure 4.- Intatallation of the 4-~nglne model in the f%ll==
~cale.wind. tunnel: Four-inch-diameter extetision-shaft
.housinga and tractor propellers 0.?9c ahead of wing..

Figure 5.- In’stallation of the 4-enging model in full-
ccale wind tunnel: Xight-inch-diameter cowls and trac-
tor propellers at 0.26c ahead of wing.

Figure 6.- Installation of the 4-engine model in the full-
scale wind tunnel: Four-inch diameter extension shaft
housings and tractor propellers at 0.13c ahead of wing.

Fi=wre 7.- Diagram of model.

Figure 8,- Blade dimensions for 3-blade. model propellers.

Figure 9.- Aerodynamic characteristics of model. Bare
wing, without nacelles or radiators: 8e, OO; 8f, Oo:
approximate test air speed, 59 m.p.h.

Figure 10--- Aerodynamic characteriatios of model. Wing
nakellen and radiators for liquid-cooled engines: 8e.;
00; approximate test air speed, 59 m~p.h,

* .

Figu;e 11.- Aerodynimio chara~terietlos of model. Pueher
model; housing diameter, 4 inches: spinners on: approx-
imate test air epeed, 59 m.p.h.

m- .,, -..



~lgure 12.- Aorodynnmle charaoteristic?a of modgld %sher
nodol: housing diamotor, 4 inches: spinne”rs removod~
8., “Oo; approximate test air speed, 59 mapgh.

~lguro 13.- Aorod.ynamlc charactoristlcs of qoae~. Tractor
position 1: housing dicneter, 4 inches; spinners on;
8=,.OO: approxi~ato test ‘air spcod, 59 m.p.h.

I’igurc 14.- Aoro@namic char&ctor18tic-e of model. Tractor
posittoa 2:- housing dinnotor, 4 Inches; spinners on:
8e, Oo: .apgroxinate test nir speed, 59 n.p.h.

Figuro 15.- Aoro@nanlc characteristics of model. Tractor
position “2; cowling dlnnetor, 8 inches; splnnors on;
6 o“ npnroximato test air speed, 59 n.p.h.o, 00;”8f, 0 , .

Figuro 16.- Aorodynanla charnctorlstice of modol. Traotor
position 3; housing diaaotor, 4 inches: splnnors on: .

o= amproximato test air spocd, 59 n.p.h.8f, O , .

R’iguro 17.- Aorodynmnic charactorlstios of qodol. Tractor
position 3: cowling diameter, 8 Inches: spinners on:
&;, 00; ngproxiiante test air syeod, 59 nop=h.

l’l~ur~lam- AcFod.ynamic ch~ractoristics of ming alono
vlthout fusolngc or nlncellcs. 8f, 0°: approximate test
air speed, 59 n.p.h. d./v, 0.135: I/E, 0.083.

I’i%wro 19.- SCCL1O effect on the drag-coefficient for the
nodols with Wing nacollos and r~.diators and with tho
hero wing. 8., OO; 8f, OO.

~1~-ro 20.- Scnlo effect on the increments of drmg fron
nacelle and radiatore for the model with wing nacelles
and redlators.

Figuro 21.- SCQ1O qffoct on tho drag COOffiC~OEt fOr thO
pusher model. 8e, Oo: 6f,00.

I’iguro 22.= Scale offo.ct on the drag coefficient for trr.c-
tor gositions 1, 2, and 3. Diameter of extension-shaft
housing, 4. inches: spinners on; 8e, Oo: 8f, OO.

Figure 23.- So.ale effgc”t on the drag coefficient for trac-
tor positions 2 and 3. Oowling diameter, 8 inches:
6., OO; 8f, OO.
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~tgure 24.- Tuft surveys for the wimg-.alo~e w~thout fusq-

1“

,1*6 or nacelles. 8fj, Oo:. app~oxtnate,. test. air speed,
50~m.p.ha. :, ...-:-”--,. .: - .. ,... . .r

“..-*A ...---- .. . ..
~igure “25. A.. ~ft surweyk- f~i’-~ho:.i~nveitionai iltig-iac;lle -

model. 88, ’00: af, .O*: ~~proximbte test 8ir @peed, 50
~..p.h.

~igure 26.- Comparisbp of the propqlta$ve effioiencloo of
five test arramgemente at a ilft coefficZemt corre-
spondlqg to .hlgh epeed, CL = 0.25. 13,1*O.

Figure 27.- Comparison of tha propulsive efficiencies of
five test arrangements at n l$ft coefficient cf3rre-

!“ spondiqg to best climb, CL = 0.70. E, 18~”.
~

Figure 28.- Piopulelve efflciencios of wing-nacelle ar-
rangement for four different blade angles.

Figure 2s.- Variat$on of propul~ive efficiency with blade
angle for propellers in tractor position 2.

Figure 30.- Variation of’propulsive efficiency with blade
angle for propellers in tractor position 3.

Figure 31.- Effect.of power on lift coefficient for the
pusher model. 68, O“: 6f, o~: approximate test air
speed- .30 m.p.h.

Figure 32.- fiffect of power on lift coefficient for trac-
tor poditlon 1. 88, 0°: 8f, 05; approximate test mir
speed, .30 m.p.h.

Figure 33.- Effect of power on the maximum lift coeffl-
ciont and on the. lift-ciurye slope for the pusher model
and for tractor position 1. 88, 0°: 8f, OO; approxi-
mate test air speed, 30 m.p.h.

Figure 34.- Effect of power on the pitching-moment coeffi-
cient for the model with wing nacelles and external
r~diatqrs. 88, Oo: 8f, OO.

ligure 35.- Effect of power on the pitching-moment coeffl-
* olent for the pusher model. 8e, 0°: 8f, OO.

.

~igure 36.- Effeot of power on the pltchlng-molnent coeffi-
cient for traotor position 1. be. 0°: 8f., OO.
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Figure 37.=” Comparison of high-speed computations ‘for the
wi’ng=nacelle and,the pusher models showing the effect
of enclqsing ‘engines and radiators within the wings~
Wing. l~ad.ing$ 25..7.pount~ per square foot; power load-
Zn.&~ 17.7 pounds pcr horsepower, P, 18~0:. standard
sea-level ‘density: 8., OO; &l~, OO.
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Figure l.- Installation of the 4-en@ine ’model in the
full-scale wind tunnel: Eare-winR case.

43
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X.A.C.A. Figs.a,2(8)

Figure 2.- Installationof the 4-enginemodel in the full-scalewlnklInuInel:
Conventionalnaoellesand externalradiatorsfor liquid-oooled

engines.

riIPO Xa) Bottom*ew.-Im*@ll@*ionof the 4-w4n@ m~el in the f~l--l.
windtunnel:Oon~entionalnaoellesand externalradiatorsfor

l$quid-oooledengines.



Y.A.O.A. rigs. 3,4

Figure3.- Installationof the 4-enginemodel in full-soale”windtunnel.
Four-inohdismeterextensionshafthousingsand pusher-propeller

arrangement.

Figure4.- Installationof the4-enginemodelZa thefull-soAlewhd tunnel:
Four-inoh-diueter●xteneion-ehafthowiags and traotorpropellers

0.s90aheadoffing.

A
,m.. ,



“H.A.O.A. Fige. 5, 6

~igure5.- Installationof the 4-enginemodel in full-soalewind tunnel:
Eight-inch-diameter00wIsend traotorpropeller at 0.260 ahead

of winR.

Figure6.- Installationof the 4-enginemodel in the full-eoalewind tunnel:
Four-inohdiameterexteneion shaft housingsand tractorpropeller

‘atO.130 aheadof wing.
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Figure 25. - Tuft su’rveys for tbe conventi’wai winq-nacelle model. c$t,
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